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1.

Background
1.1. Telecommunications take-up and usage has changed dramatically since
2002 with mobiles and Internet to the fore and fixed lines (the original fo
cus of Access for Everyone) in steady decline.
1.2. Telecommunications markets have also changed dramatically with greatly
increased number of service providers. The recent maturing of mobile and
internet markets has put steep downward pressure on prices.

2.

Strengths of LIMAC/ Access for Everyone
2.1. A comprehensive safety-net, so that no-one, no matter what their circum
stances, need be excluded from having a basic communications service
2.2. Targeted solutions for different customer segments addressing both ongoing
affordability (Pensioner Discount, HomeLine Budget, InContact, Centrepay)
and short-term emergency relief (Bill Assistance, Sponsored Access, Mes
sageBox, Phonecard/ PhoneAway card Assistance)
2.3. Based on a community partnership model with effective consultation and
dialogue between the service provider and customer representatives w ith
ongoing monitoring, market research and reporting at the highest level
2.4. Robust regulatory incentives, through a Licence Condition and Price Control
Determination nexus.

3.

Hallmarks of a better low income policy
3.1. Should explicitly recognise and support the role of modern communications
services in improving social inclusion for all people on a low income
3.2. Should be competitively neutral, allowing consumers to choose their pre
ferred service provider(s)
3.3. Should be technologically neutral, allowing consumers to choose their pre
ferred telecommunications devices, networks and services

4.

Some questions, thought starters
4 . 1. Currently, only PCC and SHC holders receive a Government benefit payment
towards telecommunications usage (Telephone Allowance or Pensioner Sup
plement). Should this be extended to HCC holders as well?
4.2. Currently, only Telstra customers benefit from InContact™ as a basic home
service. How can this form of safety-net be extended to all telecommunica
tions consumers? Eg. could it be made a part of the Standard Telephone
Service/ Universal Service arrangements commissioned and funded by the
new usa Co or by NBN Co itself?
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4.3. Currently, only Telstra customers benefit from a specific telecommunica
tions bill assistance program. How can this form of emergency relief be ex
tended to all telecommunications consumers? Eg. could it be rolled up into
the existing Commonwealth Emergency RelieF Program?
4.4. Currently, LIMAC is Telstra-facing only. How could an industry-wide consul
tative arrangement operate, including monitoring and reporting? Eg. could
the ACMA consumer consultative arrangements auspice a low Income spe
cialist group, with the ACMA taking over monitoring and reporting?
4.5. Currently, only Telstra promotes its low-income products and services. How
can low-income consumers easily find out about suitable services from all
relevant service providers? Eg. could the Telecommunications Consumer
Protection Code include provisions for residential retail service providers to
provide easily accessible information about their entry level plans?

Your Notes
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